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I In trying to make England dry they 
probably will run into one of those Lon ^

U Kansas City Doctor

Invents New Truss don f0*8-HE HOMEMAKERS 
CORNER

T THIS WEEK’S CRÜSC-WORD PUZZLEi>y\ • *i

.»-j y I I Tj show his colors, the black sheep 
f the family usually goes to the gay 

■white way.
talions New Discovery Heal Rupture With

out an Operation.mITnr IT(Conducted by Mias A. !.. Web1',' Sta'c 
College of Washington.)

6s
a Iff (

I Kansas City, Mo., (Special)—A new 
discovery which, experts agree, has 
no equal for curative effects in all rup
ture eases, is the latest accomplish
ment of the well-known Hernia Spec
ialist, Dr. Andrews, 226H Koch Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo. The extraordinary 
success of this new method proves 
that it holds and heals a rupture. It 
weighs only a few ounces. Has no hard 
goughing pads, no elastic belt, no leg 
straps, no steel bands, and is as com
fortable as a light garment. It has 
enabled hundreds of persons to throw 
away trusses and declare their rupture 

i absolutely healed. Many of these had 
serious double ruptures, from which 
they had suffered for years. It is Dr. 

: Andrews' ambition to have every rup- 
I tured person enjoy the quick relief, 
comfort and healing power of his dis
covery, and he will send it on free trial 
to any reader of the Carbon County 
News, Red Lodge, Mont., who writes 
him. He wants one person in each 
neighborhood to whom he can refer. 
If you wish to be rid of rupture for 
good, without an operation, take ad
vantage of the doctor's free offer. 
Write him today. ,

CONCERNING S ALLIE
Two Favorite Recipes

Once in a while some friend who Sallie is 8 medcrn- y°un« "rature, with ail the emotions and
sees the Homemakers’Corner gives me! desires you yourself had when yon were at that glorious age that lies

somewhere between sixteen and twenty-five. Sallie is everywhere. The eyes 
of the world arc upon the ultimate outcome of her moral code. Is she going

FT

IMAGINE HOWn*
a “lift on the road’’ by contributing aj 

favorite recipe. Linnie Scott, wife of 
..ne of the soldiers studying at the* t0 wpaksn her crce<J of ri*ht and wron» and 8tretch her philosihpy to that j
Slate College, gave me this recipe fori ot tho *'rl3 who have a "»ood” time? , .

Your little girl is just whine Sallie is. She must decide for herself.

lit
HAPPY

you would be if you 
were permanently 

relieved of that

23Sago Whip
1 cup sago, 1 pint boiling water; I 

b>ii 2d minutes, stirring occasionally, j 
Then add IVj cup? brown sugar and 
set aside till cold. Whip a pint of j 
cream and stir half into the sago, j 
Put the rest on top and spinkle over 
it chopped nuts or bits of fruit. This
recipe serves a dozen people. i “Buh-" Bub Krunt«^ “Curtiss is er jumped aboard.

I rushing Anne because he thinks he
». .~ °° lea needs a shock absorber, but, what he world,” he exclaimed.

rsj ., . 14 c arKut roUK 1 really wants is an electric vibrator and on the house party guests," and with 
some delicious cookies made after this . ». ..j., ,, . , . , .. ,. , la- ,, , he 11 find it out when you remove your the announcement, he stood by my
fashion 1 cup shortening (butter brjgj,t presence from his life.” side. 1 The first letter of each word is a word which will fill in all the
preferred) and 2 cups brown sugar, <<But Anne.g p.eUy und gmart- j "Bride and groom!" Paul Wright ' "Seated by a number placed in the white spaces to the first black space
creamed well together. Add 2 eggs. ;suggestedi hoping hc would deny both, yelled at the top of his voice. I bla«k »WWCS, and by referring to the below. The black spaces indicate
Sift together three times J A cups «Ycfl» he was swift to reply she At that moment, I notice.! a couple !Bs* w<>rds given below you will find the end of a word, and no letter
' ',Ur' V!f'SP° IMa.a" * teaspoon a certajn ,.ort 0f prettiness and standing several tracks away waiting bbe definition of a word which will fill is placed in them. When com-
a ( {mixture, t m at & naiveje’ 0f manner which she af- for an incoming train. It was Anne *n ft^ w^ite 8Paces first pleted, the puzzle must, read hori-

,i cup o lu ■' 1 '"IM’cc fecta, but," he spoke slowly, “she and Curtiss Wright. They, evidently,' :ark space at the right. Number zontally and vertically or across and;
11.,I imposai it to get m a t i iur. m.vel. Cou!d feel the glory of a sunset had come to meet Anne’s sister who 'jne verl-icle gives the definition for clown.

u you are o use your an s i of ^(dd your hand at the perfect mo- was expected home from school. They j 
necessary. Mold it into a bread pan ... .. , „ „ , r> , , , ; , , . , ,. :, , ^ . . ment during Aida or Madame But- had not only watched the proceedings,
and let it stand all night (or in winter „
out till it freezes). Put it on the 
tivad bca;J and slid: it a., thaï as 
possible and bake in a moderate oven.
This recipe makes five dozen cookies.

I They are all Sallies at heart. Sill.c- s experience, put down truthfully 
from the ra£cs of her life may help your Sallie’s. Each chapter is com
plete in itself. Read it this week. You will enjoy it.—Editor.
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:9Bob’s Cheerful Summary Cheers Sallie CONSTIPATIONmm Sr-
■p
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and those awful
“Isn’t this the best of luck in the 

T’m also one 1

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSSWORD PUZZLE HEADACHES
Chiropractic adjust
ments can do this for 
you. No charge for 
Consultation, and an- | 
a lysis. Bring your I 

health troubles to jI
We tried to find a harder puzzle, but 

but had heard every word that had decided to give you another chance at

an easy one. This one was arranged
My eyes caught the steady gaze of by Mrs. C. W. Hawley. Mrs. Hawley

like I could he induced to drive into Curtiss Wright. He raised his hat and has a sense of humor, and she carried
that wide gate marked “Robinwood” looked disapprovingly at Warren it

I and have a cup of tea to refresh my Fisher,Who he must have recognized. I this puzzle. I

Answer to ' ast Week’s Puzzle

M. S. JENSENWhere Masters Come From j 

‘No man can serve two I“Ooh Bob.” I clapped my hands, “I passed, 
just love you for that, 1 even feel BlElA Nlsrv

e IBIaIu "tInTo 
üImSteam

Smythe;
; masters:”

Kinsley: “Well I have no idea of 
I committing bigamy.”

R E|S |T* ■

R 5 D. C. Ph. C.
a R5t witii h when she started on 

n’t let her humor throw 
1 you off the track, though. You will find 
; all her definitions correct and intarest-

ri;
Design in Home Furnishing

“When we speak of a design, people :n 
usually think ia something applied or

a E TBDP AERired heart.’ at once. Cl EOE R O SA [NY mThere, that’s better.” he remarked 
about to turn into the road

way of soft brown pine needles when 
he changed his course und headed back 
towards town.

(To be continued)
added on, something which does not ‘ and 
enter into the construction of a dress

E IT LE |Vnc woof Dos of vtxip car]
ing, although at first glance you may 
think they an misleading. We’ll give 
you thirty minutes for this one. 

Horizontal

was r-
* WHEN YOU BUY 

A Colly Battery

Pis La|rWriting Nation’s Songs 

Is Profitable a Pursuit

o iER 5rr .-. , ic e of furniture, such as the 
line, shape, spacing or color,” said 
Dean Florence Harrison of the Home 
Economics Department 
College of Washington recently talk- i 
ing over Radin K F A E.

R 5 RAA E TN S I
I

£■5 RB R GN G A»f being lemporamen- 
of the Stateital!’’ | I. ughfngly accused.

“I thought for your sake, we’d

■ Speakuig
1. Its misuse is inexcusable.

7. It takes vie-o than one to make
GMT O 
5. Mo w

n
iDIk u cs You are patroniz

ing home industry. 
They are made in 
Red Lodge.

We give a written 
guarantee for 
eighteen months.

We have over 300 
satisfied users in 
Carbon county.

The poet who declared tba the eared 
not who made a nation’s laws if he

it.■ better not go in, hc explained, “I saw
“If the design is properly defined, : „ bUnch 

ii is the art of selection and arrange- ! 

ment, and implies judgment, or a de- ■ scratch." 
cision. Design, then, is the logical; "j^ôt ■ 
basis for home furnishing, since it is j nant at ’lhe thought, 

the selection and arrangement of ma-

8. In the eye und in the sky.

10. To spread one’s self boastfully.

11. Canvas shelter (plural).

13. To move slowly.

14. Adam did and we’ve had to work

out front and I knew
would begin to!cou,d write itf sonKs n,ib'ht be ac- 

I cased today of being mercenary. Roy. 

; allies paid to authors of many popular

i cai
tuts on ther

An honest taxicab driver ha? been 
found in New York. The newspapers 
generally recorded the indictment.

I:u and I Bub!” I was indig- i
oilsongs are fabulously large. A number 

Bet your life. They’d love it,” helof so-called song hits have brought in- 
terials for two purposes use and beau-j sajd ..j*ow if ,. , wcre ||0t so ea8yi comes of $26,000 and more to their

I to look at. you could get away with authors. Severalwcll-knowncomposi- 
“Every interior makes some pattern murder, but you’ve got something they l‘ons bave Paid more tban $100,000 

and expresses something, if only the {haVen*t Sallie, and it hurts." ( before their popularity waned. The

“That’s rather ambigupus, don’t you I larKest return from a HOnK in
America is said to have been $500,000.

i
ever since.

16. What you can’t stand up and do.

17. An Indian Tribal appellation.

19. Lima is its largest city.

20. This word could apply to “Jack 
be nimble, Jack be quick.

tIty. I

â'enùtk
Uncle JohnSJSL

The sameignorance of the planner.
principles of design may be applied tt,inkv” 
in the home as to any art problem. r&3 I

18“Oh, you know what I mean, it’s 
that indefinable sparkle that makes 21. To pull along by main force. 

A« agreement.

1 GUARANTEEDRost tolues.-. A girl graduate thus described the i
“If the purpose of the house is to I men worshipful and woman green with) manner in which a goat butted a boy 24-

envy,” he explained.
And so the morning came when I 

should follow Elbe down the coast.

give rest for body and pleasure for 
the mind, the home will have in it 
only that furniture which is necessary 
for comfort and convenience, and this

RED LODGE ELEC
TRIC COMPANY

out of the yard: “He hurled the pre- 27. Eternity. My niece has bought her new 
spring hat—a smug, artistic 
dome—that looks like it was 
built to keep her inteliecks at 
home; I never like the “cart
wheel” shapes she wore in years 
agone, that took a half a dozen 
spears to hold the critter on,— 
but this here up-to-date device 
that crowns her brow today, is 
certainly a winner—and. I’m 
back of what I say!

“A gravy-bowl turned upside 
down” describes it mighty nigh, 
and a single, bobbin’ feather 
captivates the searchin’ eye. Its 
base-line gives the merest hint 
of Venus in eclipse—but it fairly 
socks the emphasis on smilin’ 
ruby lips!

Although my niece’s new 
spring hat ain’t needin’ no dc 
fenso, I’ll stake my reputation it’s 
the peak of common seii<c. The 
unassumin’ egg-shoil may be 
plumb bereft cf juidc, yet every 

t- meet one, we can swear 
to what’s inside! When we run 
acrost perfection it’s the time 
fer standin’ pat—so, I regh'.o: 
approval of my ni- e’s new 
spring hat.

TTîûrtJaciupecI 
Red lodge Electric Co. | 

RidLodoe Atom j

%vious end of his anatomy against the 28. A tree with chewey bark, 
boy’s afterwards with an earnestness 
and velocity which, backed by the pon
derosity of the goat's averdupois, im
ported a momentum that was not re
laxed until he had landed on terra 
firma beyond the pale of the goat’s 
jurisdiction.”

I
I

30. The unfortunate absent member 
at the Ladies' Aid.

31. What the boss did to the office 
girl, while she was doing it to a 
bill of lading.

33. What you are as soon as you are 
out of bed.

36. What Abe Lincoln pulled the pig 
out of.

36. Cupid’s best friend.
37. Half man, half beast.

Vertical
1. What Dad does to the coal pile 

with speculative eye In cold 
weather.

2. What we should hate to ride into 

town on.
3. A small sunken court in front of 

a basement.
4. A very simple amount of particle.
.6 A form of the verb “To Be”.
6. What a small boy does when he 

introduces water to his face and 
hands.

7. A small piece of ground.
9. What gossip creates.

10. The pirates’ aspirations.
12. Domosthenes overcame as he 

walked .the seashore.
16. A crucial time for the plaintiff.
18. What ladies hate in skirts.
19. What the originator of a cross

word puzzle possesses.
22. To move about uncertainly from I 

place to place.
A monkey shine.

26. An American lady prominent in 
England.

26. What we all do too much of.
28. The first garden.
29. The friend a feller needs.
32. Before.
36. A French Coin.

The papers announced that I was leav
ing and gave clipping of the elaborate 
parties being given for the Divines 
guests. A box of lillics of the valley 
like the ones that had come each day- 
while Daddy was sick, arrived and al
though there was no note, 1 felt that 
they were from Curtiss Wright. Then, 
he still cared and Bob had said by the 
time I returned from the house party, 
he would be tired of Anne. My heart 
beat high with hope.

With his flowers on my beautiful 
coat and so many pieces of luggage 
that I must hrave looked like a prima- 
donna on a trans-continental tour, 1 
went with Daddy to the train alone.

AH the crowd was there to see me 
off but as I stood on the steps pre
paratory to going inside, Warren Fish-

will be arranged in a logical way, 
according to the principles of design. 
There will be good spacing of furni
ture, curtains, pictures and rugs. Con
sideration will be given to the relation 
of size, shape and arrangement of 
windows, doors, walls spaces, door 
pannels, mouldings and built-in fur
niture. The lines of the furniture and 
furnishings will be so arranged as to 
denote strength, udrability, dignity 

and repose.
Large articles of furniture such as 

the piano and davenport will follow 
the lines of the room. Cat-a-corner 
arrangement of large pieces of furni
ture destroys the unity and rest given 
by the straight lines of the room. 
Exaggerated curves are undesirable 
as a matter of good taste. Some 
curved-line furniture is necessary to 
avoid stiffness and severity in a room. 
Much beauty of form depends on 
curved lines.

“Unity in color, style and taste is 
necessary. This is secured by repeti
tion of the same colors and shapes, the 
same structural motifs in furniture, 
and the same line movement. Repe
tition of color will produce harmony 
throughout the entire room.

•e

FOR SALEIt’s That Time O’Year
‘Say—what’s matter with 

Bill Timpkins these days?”
‘Didn’t you hear?

Perkins:

Johnson: He

Iwas stung by a rattler.”
Perkins. “Migosh—a rattlesnake.' 
Johnson: “No. Used car.” +Pool Hall Equipment t

Mahy He Knew
Dickie; “Look at Mable. Her lips 

are made to kiss.”
Jones;

after each kiss.'

Including

National Cash Register 
Small Safe
Computing Springless 

Scale
Roll Top Desk 
Settee

ti'Yep—she makes them over

They say we won’t have any trees 
in 26 years. If this means family 
trees, alright.

one at a time at different times. The Uncle John.
eye does not grasp details of small 
objects readily. It is much better to 
use fewer small objects on the mantle 
and fewer pictures in the wall spaces.

! “The problem, then, in furnishing 
the home from an artistic standpoint, 
is to remember there are four essen
tials in the arrangement of any room: 
a centre of interest, the proper arran
gement of the furniture, the balance of 
pictures with empty wall spaces, ànd 
the use of harmonious solors. As a

<-■

jjorit Borrow 
your Neighbor’s 
paper.

OwnjDurOffnj

— £ fir .

V v
y A

iMm' n

Center of Interest
“Every room should have a center 

pf interest; without it, the room is 
like a story without a plot, a play 
without a climax. This center of in
terest may be the fireplace with a 
beautiful picture above it; or a single 
picture hung with plenty of wall space uBtY. comfort, and varying tastes of 
about it; or a piece of furniture of ' ^be as well as the arrangement
real value, such as a cabniet or piano; !°^ ^be furnishings to produce unity, 
or book shelves, or a window with < harmony and balance,"

CAN BE CURED 
Without SurgeryPILESdesign, the house is tl background, 

and is not complete wii’iout the peo
ple for whom it exists. Consideration 
therefore should be gi\ i the person

al
Êmttmmw tram Pllm or otbar Knot si dlwsKo» 

•M ks tntmMcd In tbs Instructive book wl .oi 
kM bmm published br Dr. Rich, the Hectsl 
fcwnlnUnt. of Qrnnd Islsnd, Nebrssks,

How Metâl trouble* arc easily cured without 
• surgical operation is thoroughly ex-
Maliiod /end the book contains hundreds of 
awtimonials from cured and pleased patients. 
H will be sent to you free and postpaid if you 
•dll clip this item nr ? sr*
•ad address to DH. i^v-ii 

GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA.

For full particulars and prices 
call at the News office or see 
John Gillen-Its

>. b,.
486rows of books beneath it; or a vista 

through a window.
“The proportions of the piece of 

furniture should be considered in re
lation to the space it will occupy in a 
room. A large mirror above a small 
table; thin, lacy curtains or heavy 
poles; a large lamp on a little table; 
heavy pieces of furniture with deli
cate ones; large chairs in a small 
space, or the reverse; all these are all 
«ut of proportion, not well balanced.

Simplicity Keynote.
“Simplicity is the keynote of good 

home furnishnig. We can leam a 
great deal from the Japanese in the 
use of decorative objects. Their suc-1 

cess lie* in the use of a few beautiful 
things at a time, and then changing 
them. If an American had five vases, ' 

be would display them all at once; i 
while the Japanese would used them

Pop/ 'TOO (ÜNW Uffl

T>i«r 6o* or vaarwftorw
AN VOO HAW •*>- NWARUf ALL * 

«HOKOO • WHATS A4* MATTHÄ ? 

yoü

f &HOK1N& it
Gao roa th' h«act - > 

way dont vou umt
'«US MHAO f — ■

r6t** À

v^ANTHOFolks 
in our

Wfr*W tlAW Aoo
voue.

«IA.TIN' »SPORE 
*4.0 - AH' HOW VOU 

AH* OMOK.H' V0U«6»VF O 
OBAfH w HORNIN'. NOON AN'

**•**'**; mavh a owe* or
V. AOO« STUCK in v—n > 

JBÄ MOUR MOUTH /WîÜTT

PEb'woaNOwAI
SMOKING-

MAK86 A PERSON

SHORT _ /
V WINDED

Honorable mention

Old Pop draw I no comte st

Evan swam - ,îoe wbst s tf vr.

T0NN50H CITV. ILL.

HERE - 
HAVE A 
CIGAR

T

TOWN1
xv*>.

-AND
roa

l DAVIDSON — SOYMON “ OKtA.omETC ■rc All h*/•ANOTHER
BAWLOK

HOUR CLvoe l»wis - edonvillb - iowa%IT ■ft KT»MIT JOHNSON - ASHLAND - ILLINOISo CONTTNUSO
\our

LPONAftO CLOvBtt - XAMOAA - CALIPoOnIAI
VeRNO« L. LW! - PLVMOUTH - MiCHHSAn

% -f• » I
talmad*» nutcmbll - Swbatman - mim”

Bamon m. pantlik- - P«A*ur - okla

Teg iNNaa - aNNi> - Montana
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M. V. AOAHg - navy PoTland -main»
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X. mEdward '•
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z
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